
 
 
 
Background of ILA Trust 

Ila Trust was started by Reeta Devi in 1994. Ila Trust was founded by Sardar Khushwant Singh, Rajmata Gayatri Devi, 

Manabendra Kishore Dev Varma, Mrinal Dutta, and Reeta Devi with Dr.Manmohan Singh as Patron. After working in 
health care in Assam, which included-  two mobile diagnostic clinics fitted with a X-ray machine, dark room, 
microscope and toilet and constructing two free hospices for terminally ill under-served people, (one of which is 
Shanti Dan for Mother Teresa) for 9 years, Reeta Devi moved to Delhi. Ila Trust started operating in Delhi in 2003 
with a mobile clinic. This clinic was initially staffed with 2 doctors.  In March 2007 we got our second mobile clinic, 
donated by the Elton John Aids Foundation. In 2013, a 3rd mobile clinic-van was donated to us by Ahluwalia Baradri 
Trust. In February 2015 we got a new van and in 2017 we were given a van by Adil Ahmed. (We had to sell the first 
one as it was more than 10 years old). Currnelty in year 2022 we are getting another van, which has very kindly 
been donated by Tara Vachani 
 
We currently have 13 doctors and a health worker who checks BP, Sugar, HB, and ECG and does dressings. We have 
6 screeners and 4 pharmacists.  
 
The two clinics visit 16 locations around Delhi. The first van visits areas in old Delhi and second covers the Sadar 
Bazar, and Okhla Industrial Area. We currently serve about 12,000 patients per month through our vans.  
We take care of people near their place of work which allows them to have access to good health while not losing a 
chance to make a living.  In Old Delhi, our patients include migrant labourers, cycle rickshaw pullers, senior citizens, 
sex workers, women and children from the walled city and street children. In Okhla they are mainly migrant factory 
workers and daily wage labourers. 
  
Some of the common acute ailments are respiratory and gastro-intestinal diseases, knife wounds, skin diseases, 
stress, depression and malnutrition. We provide regular care for patients with chronic diseases like HIV/AIDS, TB, 
hypertension and diabetes.  We provide free drugs for anti-retroviral therapy to the HIV patients and anti-
tubercular therapy to the TB patients. At the moment we treat approximately 450-500 patients a day. 
 
Apart from medical health care:- 
1. We distribute biscuits, blankets, soaps, protein powder, sweaters, shawls, chlorine tablets, bread and eggs, 

toys and condoms as required.  
2. Free sanitary pads. 
3. We are creating awareness on hygiene, birth control, child care etc. 
4. We save an average of 50-60 limbs open wounds per month before it gets septic. 
5. We employ screeners from weaker sections of society.  
6. Educational support – We are providing educational support to some of the economically backward 

children.  
7. Dry ration – We are providing monthly dry ration to many of the needy families. This includes 1kg of dal, 

rice, wheat, mustard oil along with salt, chilli powder and soya nuggets 
8. Free laboratory tests 
 



Electronic Medical Record (EMR system) being used by ILA Trust is a unique initiative developed and designed by 
Ila Trust.  The Hardware for the EMR has been donated by Hewlett Packard. 
Electronic Medical Record System is based on C# (frontend) and SQL (Backend) technology. 
  
The EMR software is flexible, lightweight, modular and, most importantly, beneficial to the doctors and patients of 
Ila Trust. The new electronic record system has replaced the paper-based processes which were labored intensive 
and difficult to manage. Accessible from the mobile units, the system gives doctors the ability to enter and retrieve 
patient information from the field and track health trends—like an outbreak of a communicable disease—so they 
can proactively treat their patients. 
  
The function of electronic medical record (EMR) is separated into three stages. 

  At the first stage the patients are screened and their photo identification is taken, with some basic 
information like Name, DOB, place of origin (helps us to know about migrant workers) occupation, weight 
etc. 

 At the second stage the patients see a Doctor and a prescription is written. 
 At the third stage the patients receive their medications. 
 We have been using this software very successfully for several years now 

  

 

Health and Nutrition 
 

During the height of  covid we were supplying oxygen cylinders and oxygenators to various needy households who 

had no other access for health. 

Post the second wave we have been spending mostly on post covid hygiene and nutrition. Post covid the immunity 

drops and body becomes weak. During this time people get post covid complications- breathlessness, inflammation, 

fever etc- and can pick up other diseases. We have been spending an average of 1. 5 lakhs a month just on nutrition. 

Our nutrition bag consists of peanuts, soya nuggets, dals, rice, cooking oil, salt, chilli,  biscuits and bed sheets. This is 

over and above our normal distribution of masks, sanitary pads, towels and soaps, which has not been counted this 

1.5 lakhs. 

We are also sanitizing homes of people affected by covid. For protection we are giving medicines like vitamin C and 

multivitamins. During the pandemic itself we were giving paracetamol, zinc and vitamins. 

 

Donations to Ila Trust are eligible for tax exemption under section 80G of Income Tax Act 1961 (Applicable in India 

only). Ila Trust is also cleared by Foreign Contribution Regulation Act, 1976 (FCRA) to accept donations from 

outside India.  

Wire Transfer  

For Indian currency 

Name of Bank: HDFC BANK 

Bank address: 36 A KHAN MARKET NEW DELHI 110003 

Account Name: ILA TRUST 

Account Number: 13581450000042 



IFS code: HDFC0001358 

MICR code:110240159 

 

Ac Name - ILA TRUST. 

Ac No. - 026501000012907, 

Bank Name - Indian Overseas Bank 

Bank Add. - 70, Golf Links, New Delhi - 110003, 

IFSC Code - IOBA0000265, 

MICR - 110020007, 

Account type - SB. 

 

 FCRA Accounts for foreign currency 

Account Name- ILA TRUST 

Account No.- 39737710641 

Branch Code -00691 

IFSC Code -SBIN0000691 

Swift Code - SBININBB104 

 

If you are making direct deposit in our above bank accounts, kindly send an email to ilatrust@gmail.com giving us 

the details of transaction number, amount, and your name and address. This will help us reconcile your amount with 

our bank account and issuing official receipts if not already issued.  

Cheque / DD  
Please make a Cheque/DD in favour of “ILA TRUST” and send to us with your complete address. Kindly provide 

your e-mail ID and postal address for convenience in sending formal receipt of donation.  

Please contact us at ilatrust@gmail.com if you would like to help.  

Postal Address 

Ila Trust  

D-44, Sujan Singh Park  

New Delhi – 110003 (India)  

Contact No. +91 11-24629541  

Email:  ilatrust@gmail.com Website: www.ilatrust.org 

 
ALL OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

 
Thanking you. 
 
Warm regards, 
Reeta Devi 
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Founder Trustee 
 


